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he mental health of women in the weeks and
months following childbirth is of critical impor-

The Relationship Between Postpartum Psychosis
and Bipolar Disorder: A Review

Linda H. Chaudron, M.D., M.S., and Ronald W. Pies, M.D.

Background: The evidence for a spectrum of
bipolar disorders is mounting. Of particular interest
and importance is the evolution and recurrence of
bipolar disorder in the postpartum period and its
relationship to postpartum psychosis. Understanding
whether such a phenomenological link exists has
diagnostic, prognostic, and treatment implications.

Objectives: A comprehensive review of (1) the
literature regarding the relationships between post-
partum psychosis and bipolar affective disorder,
(2) the data regarding prophylactic treatment and
acute management of postpartum psychosis and
bipolar disorder in the puerperium, and (3) critical
areas for future research.

Study Design: MEDLINE and PubMed
(1966–2002) databases were searched for English-
language articles using the keywords postpartum/
puerperal depression, puerperal/postpartum psycho-
sis, bipolar disorder, lithium, anticonvulsants, anti-
psychotics, and breastfeeding.

Results: Evidence from studies of women with
a history of bipolar disorder, longitudinal studies of
women with puerperal episodes of psychosis, and
family studies support a link between postpartum
psychosis and bipolar disorder.

Conclusions: Understanding the relationship be-
tween postpartum psychosis and bipolar disorder has
implications for perinatal and long-term treatment.
Prophylactic treatment of women with bipolar disor-
der and/or a history of postpartum psychosis may be
indicated. Epidemiological, genetic, and pharmaco-
logic research must be completed to understand,
prevent, and adequately treat postpartum psychosis.
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T
tance to the well-being of the mothers, their children, and
their families. For more than 2 decades, researchers have
tried to elucidate the prevalence, presentation, and treat-
ment of postpartum mental disorders. Postpartum “blues”
may affect more than half of women who give birth,1–4 and
nonpsychotic major depressive disorder occurs in 10% to
20% of women within 6 months of delivery.5–9 In contrast,
postpartum psychosis affects only 0.1% to 0.2% of
women.10 Understandably, most studies and scientific re-
views have focused on postpartum blues and depres-
sion.11–13 Changes in the definition of postpartum psycho-
sis, confusion over its classification, and disagreements
over its clinical presentation have all contributed to the
paucity of research on this serious disorder. This is unfor-
tunate, since postpartum psychosis often has severe con-
sequences for both mothers and their children.

In addition, researchers have long suspected, but have
not confirmed, a link between postpartum psychosis and
bipolar disorder. Given the high prevalence, morbidity,
and mortality of bipolar disorder, and the implications for
prevention and treatment, it is essential that this possible
link be explored.

Thus, the goals of this literature review are (1) to re-
view the current body of knowledge regarding the estab-
lished and hypothesized relationships between bipolar
disorder and postpartum psychosis, (2) to review the cur-
rent recommendations for prophylaxis and management
of postpartum psychosis, and (3) to identify critical areas
for future research.

MEDLINE and PubMed (1966–2002) databases were
searched for English-language articles using the keywords
postpartum/puerperal depression, puerperal/postpartum
psychosis, bipolar disorder, lithium, anticonvulsants,
antipsychotics, and breastfeeding.

DEFINITIONS AND CLASSIFICATIONS

Two primary areas of confusion in the nosology of all
postpartum psychiatric disorders are (1) whether these are
discrete diagnostic entities, and (2) what time frame
should govern the use of the term postpartum.

Opinion regarding postpartum psychosis falls into 3
main “camps”14: those who regard it as a unique diagnos-
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tic entity,15 those who see it as a variant of bipolar disor-
der,16 and those who regard childbirth as a nonspecific
stressor that can trigger a wide variety of psychotic ill-
nesses. 17 We will review pertinent studies that support
and refute each of these opinions.

In contrast to much of the European literature, the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,
Fourth Edition Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR) does not rec-
ognize “postpartum” or “puerperal” psychiatric disorders
as discrete diagnoses; rather, it permits the term postpar-
tum onset to be used only as a specifier. Thus, postpartum
onset may be applied to a major depressive episode, a
manic or mixed episode in bipolar I or bipolar II disorder,
and a brief psychotic disorder.18

The second major area of nosological debate concerns
the time frame for the designation postpartum. The most
restrictive definition is that of the DSM-IV-TR, which re-
quires the onset of illness to occur within 4 weeks of
childbirth. Researchers often use a less restrictive bound-
ary of 3 months, because the peak prevalence of psychi-
atric illness and hospitalization occurs within 3 months of
childbirth.10 Many clinicians and some researchers use a
very liberal boundary of 1 year,19,20 contributing to the
lack of consensus.

Given the confusion in these 2 areas—discreteness of
diagnosis and expansiveness of time frame—it is often
difficult to interpret and compare studies of postpartum
psychiatric illnesses. Another confound is the widespread
use of ill-defined terms, such as puerperal psychosis, psy-
chotic states, affective episodes, affective states, depres-
sive states, postpartum depression, postpartum psychiat-
ric illness, and postpartum mood symptom.

VARYING CLINICAL SYNDROMES

Despite the “official” designations in the DSM-IV-TR,
clinicians often use the term postpartum depression or
postpartum psychosis to describe a variety of psychiatric
disorders occurring after labor and delivery. In fact, post-
partum mood states form at least 3 distinct clinical entities

(postpartum blues, postpartum depression, postpartum
psychosis), though symptoms of each may overlap and be
mistaken for one another. The clinical features of postpar-
tum blues and postpartum depression have been reviewed
elsewhere11,12,21 and are summarized in Table 1.

Postpartum psychosis most often has an abrupt onset.
Studies consistently find that more than two thirds of
women who develop postpartum psychosis do so within
the first 2 weeks following childbirth.22–24 Women may
present in any mood state, including depressed, manic,
or mixed states. Many authors have noted a “delirious”
or “perplexed” presentation with a waxing and waning
confusional state that some propose may be unique to
postpartum psychosis.22,25,26 No typical presentation has
been determined. However, women often present with
delusions, disorganized behavior, and/or hallucinations.
Delusions often revolve around the infant or children
and must be carefully assessed, since women with post-
partum psychosis commonly have thoughts of harming
their infants25,26 and sometimes act on these thoughts.25–27

Whereas suicide is rare in the postpartum period,28

women with severe postpartum episodes requiring hospi-
talization have very high rates of suicide.19 Among post-
partum women who commit infanticide, filicide, or sui-
cide, the predominant affective symptom is depression
rather than mania.27

POSTPARTUM PSYCHOSIS AND BIPOLARITY:
EXPLORING THE LINK

Evidence of a link between bipolar disorder and post-
partum psychosis exists in 4 areas: symptom presentation,
diagnostic and longitudinal outcomes, family history, and
recurrences in women with bipolar disorder.

Symptomatology
Few studies have systematically described the puer-

peral psychosis symptom presentation. One of the most
detailed studies compared 58 women with puerperal psy-
chosis to 52 women with nonpuerperal psychosis.16

Table 1. Postpartum Syndromes
Syndrome Onset/Course Features Management

Postpartum Peaks 3–5 days after delivery Crying, emotional lability, irritability; Usually self-limited; reassurance,
blues and lasts from several days psychotic features not present education, emotional support;

up to 2 weeks counseling may be useful
Postpartum Within 6 months of delivery; Nonpsychotic major depressive disorder with low Individual and group psychotherapy;

depression usually 2–4 weeks postpartum mood, anxiety,  altered sleep (initial insomnia), reduction of psychosocial stressors;
appetite disturbance, fatigue, poor concentration, antidepressant medication often useful;
feelings of maternal inadequacy; thoughts of consider hospitalization in severe cases
harming infant, if present, usually not acted upon

Postpartum Usually within 3 weeks of Delusions, confusion, hallucinations, Hospitalization; medical workup to rule
psychosis childbirth thought process disorder, agitation, insomnia out organic factors; mood stabilizers;

antipsychotics; electroconvulsive
therapy; caution regarding use of
antidepressants

Data from Burt and Hendrick.21
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Manic symptoms, defined as elation, mood lability, ram-
bling speech, distractibility, observed euphoria, and in-
creased activity, were significantly more common and
more severe in the puerperal group. The authors also found
greater severity of confusion and “incompetence” among
this group. Pressured speech, decreased need for sleep,
and grandiosity were not significantly more common in
the puerperal group, but a trend in this direction was
found. Systematic delusions, persecutory ideas, auditory
hallucinations, odd affect, and social withdrawal were less
common among women with puerperal psychosis.

Another detailed study compared women with
childbearing-related (N = 21) and nonchildbearing-related
(N = 96) psychotic episodes.26 The authors found that
cognitive disorganization, bizarre behavior, and homicidal
ideation were more prominent among women with a
childbearing-related episode of psychosis. They did not
find manic symptoms, defined as elated mood, pressured
speech, flight of ideas, or lability of mood, to be more
common.

A smaller study compared 20 hospitalized women diag-
nosed with puerperal psychosis with 20 age-matched hos-
pitalized women diagnosed with mania.29 More delusions
of control, auditory hallucinations, blunted affect, and
emotional turmoil were found among the puerperal psy-
chosis group. There were no differences regarding cloud-
ing of consciousness, disorientation, or poor concentration,
but there were more reports of “perplexity” among the
women with puerperal psychosis (although not of statisti-
cal significance). Symptoms commonly associated with
mania, such as grandiosity and decreased need for sleep,
were more commonly found in the bipolar group. Because
of these differences, the authors rejected the hypothesis
that puerperal psychosis is the “same as bipolar disorder.”29

Finally, another small study comparing postpartum
onset versus nonpostpartum onset in women with bipolar
disorder found symptoms such as thought broadcasting,
thought control, “experiences of influence,” auditory hal-
lucinations, and primary delusions to be more prominent
in the postpartum group (62% vs. 28%, p < .005).30 These
differences in psychotic presentation led the authors to
conclude that postpartum psychosis supports “hetero-
geneity within the bipolar syndrome.”30

In summary, while some studies do suggest a prepon-
derance of manic symptoms in postpartum psychosis, in-
consistent classification of manic symptoms across studies
complicates interpretation.

Diagnosis and Longitudinal Outcome
Several longitudinal diagnostic studies suggest that ini-

tial diagnosis of postpartum psychosis is often associated
with long-term diagnosis of a specific Axis I mood or psy-
chotic disorder; for example, women with an index epi-
sode of postpartum psychosis risk developing further
affective episodes, both puerperal and nonpuerperal.25,31–33

A review of 16 studies found that between 18% and
37% of women with puerperal psychosis had a subse-
quent puerperal episode, while 39% to 81% had a subse-
quent nonpuerperal episode (E. K. Robertson, Ph.D., writ-
ten communication, Oct. 2002).22,24,25,31–43 Two studies
have determined that the index diagnosis, made during the
puerperal episode, remained stable over time, even if sub-
sequent episodes were nonpuerperal.24,33

A third study compared women with childbearing-
related onset of psychiatric illness to women with
nonchildbearing-related onset of illness.44 The initial di-
agnoses between the groups did not differ, but upon
reclassification by Research Diagnostic Criteria (RDC) 5
years later, 95% of women with childbearing-related on-
set, compared with 75% of women with nonchildbearing-
related onset, had an affective disorder. Furthermore, “all
women with DSM-III–defined nonaffective psychoses
were reassigned by RDC to affective disorder diagnoses
for the initial episode.”44 All of these women received a
diagnosis of schizoaffective disorder, manic disorder, or
bipolar disorder.

Some recent data support these findings. Thus, at the
2002 Marcé Society International Biennial Scientific
Meeting, Robertson and colleagues45 presented results
from a recent longitudinal follow-up study, reporting that
“86% of 110 women who experienced a puerperal psy-
chotic episode subsequently met the criteria for bipolar I
disorder” (E. K. Robertson, Ph.D., oral communication,
Sept. 2002).

Another more limited study compared 20 women with
postpartum psychosis with 20 women with bipolar disor-
der.29 This study found a greater proportion of women
with a history of treatment for schizophrenia among the
women with postpartum psychosis, and only 35% of the
women with postpartum psychosis met DSM-III-R crite-
ria for bipolar disorder. This study had 2 important limita-
tions: its cross-sectional design did not permit follow-up,
and its use of a 90-day postpartum period makes it hard to
compare with studies using shorter (e.g., 2 week) postpar-
tum periods. Therefore, its findings must be interpreted
cautiously.

In summary, most longitudinal studies suggest that
postpartum psychosis is not a discrete nosologic entity,
but a postpartum presentation of an underlying mood dis-
order. In many, if not most, cases, this underlying disorder
appears to be within the bipolar spectrum.

Family History
Family studies have consistently found the risk for

psychiatric illness among first-degree relatives of women
with puerperal psychosis to be between 10% and 50%,
which is substantially higher than comparative rates in the
general population.32,35,36,46 However, these studies have
provided contradictory data regarding the relationship be-
tween bipolar disorder and postpartum psychosis. Studies
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that support the link find that the risk of having an affec-
tive episode among first-degree relatives of women with
puerperal psychosis is similar to the risk among first-
degree relatives of patients with bipolar disorder.24,36,46

Other studies have produced conflicting findings; that is,
they found either a lower risk30,32 or an even greater risk
for affective illness and other psychiatric disorders among
family members of women with puerperal psychosis than
that among nonpuerperal bipolar controls.35

Due to methodological differences, it is difficult to
compare the studies’ outcomes. For example, most studies
questioned subjects about family history, whereas Dean et
al.35 used a family study method including direct inter-
views of first-degree relatives. Furthermore, comparison
groups differed between studies.

Despite these uncertainties, further family research has
shown that women with bipolar disorder who have a fam-
ily history of puerperal psychosis have twice the rate of
puerperal episodes than do women with bipolar disorder
whose families do not have such a history.47

Women With Bipolar Disorder
Substantial evidence for a postpartum psychosis–

bipolar link derives from studies of women with bipolar
disorder. Thus, Leibenluft points out that a female patient
with bipolar disorder has the highest episode risk during
the postpartum period.48 A recent study found 260 epi-
sodes of psychosis per 1000 deliveries among women
with bipolar disorder, in comparison with the rate of 1 to 2
episodes per 1000 deliveries estimated in the general
population.47 These rates are consistent with previous
studies showing that women with bipolar disorder have a
100-fold higher risk of developing postpartum psychosis
than do women without a history of bipolar disorder.49

In addition, several studies have found the rate of post-
partum relapse in women with bipolar disorder to be ap-
proximately 30% to 50%.10,34,35,50–52 In the largest study to
date, Kendell and colleagues10 found that the risk of psy-
chiatric admission in the first 30 days after childbirth was
21.4% for women with a history of bipolar disorder,
manic or circular type, and 13.3% for women with a his-
tory of bipolar disorder, depressed type. In comparison,
women with a history of schizophrenia and depressive
neurosis had rates of 3.4% and 1.9%, respectively.10 Yet,
despite the evident impact of the postpartum period on re-
currence of bipolar disorder, the reasons for this associa-
tion remain unclear.53

In summary, the majority of these studies do suggest
that many, but not all, episodes of puerperal psychosis
may be variants or atypical forms of bipolar disorder.
Therefore, psychiatrists should suspect bipolar disorder in
any patient presenting with postpartum depression or ma-
nia, particularly when psychotic features are present. In-
dicators of a possible bipolar diagnosis include a previous
history of “missed” or misdiagnosed mood episodes, any

evidence of previous mania or hypomania, and a strong
family history of bipolar disorder or puerperal psychosis.54

MANAGEMENT OF POSTPARTUM PSYCHOSIS

To our knowledge, there are no established treatment
guidelines for postpartum psychosis. Because women with
postpartum psychosis are usually severely ill, psychiatric
hospitalization is almost always indicated.21,55 A thorough
medical evaluation to rule out underlying organic etiolo-
gies, such as postpartum thyroiditis, vitamin B12 defi-
ciency, seizures, or tumors, is recommended. Treatment
regimens are based on clinical assessment of the promi-
nent psychotic and/or affective symptoms. Randomized,
controlled studies of psychotropic medication for postpar-
tum psychosis are virtually nonexistent.

Antipsychotics
Postpartum psychosis has historically been treated

with neuroleptic medications.14 The only treatment study
using antipsychotic medication was an investigation of
10 women, 5 of whom received chlorpromazine and 5
of whom received propranolol.56 Propranolol appeared to
have an advantage, but the small sample size, as well as
other methodological details, limits the interpretation of
the results. To our knowledge, no further investigations of
typical or newer atypical antipsychotic medications have
been conducted, although interest exists in the treatment
possibilities associated with the atypical antipsychotics.57

Mood Stabilizers and Antidepressants
Because growing evidence supports a link between bi-

polar disorder and postpartum psychosis, experts currently
advise initiation of mood stabilizers and antipsychotic
medication for acute psychosis, mania, and agitation in the
postpartum period.21,55 Whereas antidepressants may be in-
dicated for postpartum psychosis with prominent depres-
sive features, caution is advised because antidepressants
may precipitate rapid cycling in this population. This con-
cern arises from evidence suggesting that antidepressants
may worsen the long-term prognosis of bipolar disorder by
promoting rapid cycling and treatment resistance.58–60 Al-
though not all studies support this conclusion,61 we believe
that if an antidepressant is used at all in postpartum psy-
chosis, a mood stabilizer should also be prescribed. This
rationale, though not yet confirmed in controlled studies of
postpartum psychosis, derives from current treatment
guidelines of bipolar disorder.62–64 There is, as yet, no con-
sensus regarding which mood stabilizer (lithium, dival-
proex, or others) or antipsychotic is the drug of choice in
the acute management of postpartum psychosis.

Alternative Therapeutics
There are no rigorously controlled studies of the use of

electroconvulsive therapy in the treatment of postpartum
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psychosis. However, many experts have reported it to be
an effective treatment,65 and therefore it is often recom-
mended as an alternative, especially in refractory or rap-
idly progressing cases.11,14

Finally, a recent small, open-label pilot study using
sublingual 17β-estradiol to treat postpartum psychosis
had promising results.66 It found a dramatic decrease in
psychotic symptoms as measured by the Brief Psychiatric
Rating Scale within 2 weeks of treatment. Further re-
search is required to confirm the effectiveness of these
treatments.

PROPHYLACTIC MANAGEMENT

Because the risk of a psychotic episode or the recur-
rence of a depressive or manic episode in the postpartum
period is undisputedly high for women with bipolar disor-
der, prophylaxis with mood stabilizers must be consid-
ered. The few studies to date that have assessed efficacy
of prophylaxis (primarily with lithium) during late preg-
nancy or in the postpartum period show promising results
(Table 2).67–70 A recent open-label, flexible-dosing study
of transdermal 17β-estradiol did not show evidence of
preventing postpartum “affective psychosis.”52 In the
sample of 29 high-risk women, 12 experienced a recur-
rence. Because of the high risk of recurrence, despite the
limited data, prophylactic treatment with a mood stabi-
lizer is recommended during the postpartum period for
women with bipolar disorder or a history of postpartum
psychosis.

No consensus exists regarding the most suitable time
to reintroduce prophylaxis.71 While some authors suggest
reinstituting mood stabilizers in the second or third
trimester of pregnancy72 when the teratogenesis risk is
lower, many patients may prefer to defer prophylaxis until
immediately after delivery. Some particularly vulnerable
women may require medication throughout pregnancy.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Women who experience a postpartum psychotic epi-
sode will fall into one of 2 categories. The first is women
who have no history of a psychiatric disorder and for
whom the postpartum psychosis is an initial onset of ill-
ness. For this group, acute treatment, rather than preven-
tion, is the focus. The second category is women who
have a known psychiatric disorder, such as bipolar dis-
order. For this group, prevention of a recurrent episode
during pregnancy or postpartum is the focus.

A risk-benefit discussion of the use of medications dur-
ing each trimester and during breastfeeding is required.
Prophylactic use of medication as well as treatment of
current symptoms must be taken into consideration. Com-
prehensive reviews73–83 of the risk-benefit analysis for an-
tidepressant,73,74 mood stabilizer,75–83 and antipsychotic75

use in pregnancy and lactation are available to assist the
clinician in this discussion. In addition, an American Psy-
chiatric Association consensus work group has produced
guidelines for the management of bipolar disorder in
pregnancy and postpartum, which are currently under

Table 2. Postpartum Prophylaxis for Puerperal Episodes
Results

Recurrent Timing of Symptoms or
Study and Population N Design Method Cases Recurrence Diagnosis at Recurrence

Cohen et al67 14 Treatment group Within 48 hours 1 “in the first “Affective instability”
DSM-III-R bipolar (lithium, postpartum (N = 3); 3 months

disorder carbamazepine, during pregnancy (N = 11) postpartum”
or combination)

13 Nontreatment group N/A 8 (p = .004) “in the first Manic or depressive
3 months
postpartum”

Austin68 9 Lithium treatment Within 48 hours 2 Day 10 Mania
RDC bipolar disorder, group postpartum (N = 2);

puerperal affective during pregnancy (N = 7)
psychosis 8 Nontreatment group N/A 6 (p < .05) 1 week to Mania (psychotic)

12 weeks
(4/6 within
3 weeks)

Stewart et al69 21 Lithium treatment Within 24 hours 2 Day 6 (N = 1) Major depressive
RDC bipolar I disorder, group postpartum (N = 16); disorder without

major depressive during pregnancy (N = 5) psychotic features
disorder, schizoaffective Day 8 (N = 1) Not described,
disorder, unspecified puerperal psychosis
functional psychosis

Stewart70 4 Lithium treatment Within 24 hours 0 Day 9 Mild confusion,
Postpartum psychosis group insomnia

Abbreviations: N/A = not applicable; RDC = Research Diagnostic Criteria.
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review (K. Yonkers, M.D., written communication, May
2003). When available, these may be helpful in guiding
the clinician and patient through difficult decisions.
Therefore, we present only a brief overview of the major
risks of mood stabilizer prophylaxis and treatment during
pregnancy and breastfeeding.

Risks During Pregnancy
The teratogenic effects of existing bipolar treatments

are major concerns. Maternal exposure to carbamazepine
or valproate in the first trimester is associated with a
markedly increased risk of neural tube defects (1%84 and
3%–8%,85,86 respectively). Historically, lithium was con-
sidered unsafe to use during pregnancy because of the in-
creased risk of cardiac anomalies,87 but the risk is substan-
tially less than originally believed.88 Indeed, while cardiac
abnormalities such as Ebstein’s anomaly are associated
with first-trimester lithium use, the risk is only about
0.05%, with a relative risk of between 1.2 and 7.7 times
that of the general population.88 Therefore, experts regard
lithium as the safest mood stabilizer to use during preg-
nancy in comparison with valproate or carbamazepine.89

While these risks are important, the patient’s clinical his-
tory, including medication response and risk for decom-
pensation, must be taken into account in choosing a mood
stabilizer during pregnancy.

Another consideration is medication discontinuation.
While discontinuing existing mood-stabilizer therapy pro-
motes a high relapse risk,90–92 abrupt discontinuation (e.g.,
immediately upon learning of a pregnancy) is associated
with an even higher relapse risk.90–94 Viguera et al.95 re-
ported that among 33 subjects who discontinued their
mood stabilizer during pregnancy, 26 relapsed (78.8%).
Those who gradually discontinued maintenance mood sta-
bilizer were at lower risk for relapse (N = 21; [62%]) than
were those who abruptly (1 day to < 2 weeks) discontin-
ued their mood stabilizer (N = 10; [100%]).95 Therefore, if
discontinuation of medication is indicated during the first
trimester, avoiding a rapid taper is recommended.

Postpartum and Lactation
All psychotropic medications are excreted through

breast milk to varying degrees. The amount of medication
in breast milk and the infant’s absorption, metabolism,
and excretion of the drug, as well as the drug’s half-life
and active metabolites, may all affect the infant’s drug ex-
posure. Because of the limited information about most
drugs during lactation, a “safe” value has been described
as 10% or less of the “therapeutic dose for infants (or the
adult dose standardized by weight).”96 Both valproate and
carbamazepine are currently classified by the American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) as “usually compatible”
with breastfeeding because they meet this criterion.97

However, these drugs should still be used with caution as
each has been associated with at least 1 case report of

hepatic dysfunction.98–100 The AAP has changed lithium’s
categorization from contraindicated to “should be given
to nursing mothers with caution.”97 Reports of lithium
concentrations in breast milk range from 24% to 72% of
maternal serum concentrations.83, 101–106 Two cases of lith-
ium toxicity related to breast milk exposure have also been
reported.101,102 While breast milk levels are an important in-
dicator of infant exposure, infant serum levels are the most
reliable source to determine exposure. As with the risk-
benefit analysis done during pregnancy, consideration of
medication use while breastfeeding must take into account
the mother’s history of medication response, side effects,
and infant-related factors.73

Investigational Treatments
Clinicians managing bipolar spectrum disorders are no

longer confined to the traditional options of lithium, val-
proate, and carbamazepine. Olanzapine is the only atypical
antipsychotic that is U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA)-approved for the treatment of acute mania.107,108

While not FDA-approved for treatment of bipolar disorder,
studies of atypical antipsychotics (ziprasidone109 and ris-
peridone110,111) and new anticonvulsants (oxcarbazepine112)
hold promise as treatment options for mania. Lamotrigine,
a new anticonvulsant that is also not FDA-approved for
treatment of bipolar disorder, does appear especially useful
for bipolar depression.113 Atypical antipsychotics and
newer anticonvulsants have not been systematically stud-
ied in pregnant women with bipolar disorder, in women
during the postpartum period, or in those with postpartum
psychosis. Nevertheless, these agents may be appropriate
for selected patients. As with other medications used in
these populations, data regarding their use and safety dur-
ing pregnancy or breastfeeding are limited and confined to
individual case reports.114–125

Given the complexities of managing these patients,
including the difficult risk-benefit issues that must be
weighed, psychiatrists should work closely with the
patient’s treating team (e.g., obstetrician, primary care or
family physician, pediatrician, and nurses), regardless of
whether the patient is taking maintenance medications.

CONCLUSION

Despite the finding that not all cases of puerperal psy-
chosis fall into the bipolar spectrum, there is substantial
evidence for a fundamental link between bipolar disorder
and postpartum psychosis. Therefore, clinicians should al-
ways consider bipolar disorder in the differential diagnosis
of any woman who presents with a new onset affective dis-
order in the puerperium, especially if psychotic symptoms
are present. Psychiatrists must carefully consider the use
of antidepressants in women with puerperal psychosis,
given the observed risks of antidepressants in bipolar pa-
tients. We recommend a treatment approach consistent
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with that of bipolar disorder, unless a psychiatric history
of a supervening Axis I disorder (e.g., schizophrenia) ex-
ists. Women with bipolar disorder are known to be at high
risk in the postpartum period. Therefore, a comprehensive
risk-benefit analysis and treatment plan during pregnancy
and postpartum are essential in coordination with the
patient’s obstetrician and pediatrician.

Future research should include epidemiologic and ge-
netic studies of postpartum psychosis in order to clarify
its symptomatic presentation and nosologic status. Such
studies are needed to help identify those factors, beyond
an established bipolar disorder diagnosis, that put women
at risk for this severe illness. Such data will help guide
treatment and prevention strategies. Randomized, con-
trolled, prospective studies are also needed to determine
the best treatment and prevention strategies for postpar-
tum psychosis. Such studies should include both newer
and established agents used in managing bipolar disorder.

Drug names: carbamazepine (Carbatrol, Tegretol, and others),
chlorpromazine (Thorazine, Sonazine, and others), divalproex
(Depakote), lamotrigine (Lamictal), olanzapine (Zyprexa),
oxcarbazepine (Trileptal), propranolol (Inderal and others),
risperidone (Risperdal), ziprasidone (Geodon).
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